RESOLUTION

RELATIVE TO THE ACCEPTANCE AND APPROPRIATION OF FUNDS IN THE AMOUNT OF $63,125 OBTAINED FROM THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE INTO SPECIAL REVENUE ACCOUNT 331-6284 “2010 VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN GRANT PROGRAM” AND TO AUTHORIZE THE TRANSFER OF $40,294 FROM ACCOUNT 591-86007 “CONTINGENCY – POLICE GRANTS” INTO SAID SPECIAL REVENUE ACCOUNT

CITY OF NASHUA

In the Year Two Thousand and Ten

RESOLVED by the Board of Aldermen of the City of Nashua that the City of Nashua and the Nashua Police Department are authorized to accept and appropriate the sum of $63,125 obtained from the State of New Hampshire into Special Revenue Account 331-6284 “2010 Violence Against Women Grant Program” and to authorize the transfer of matching funds in the amount of $40,294 from Account 591-86007 “Contingency – Police Grants” for the purpose of funding law enforcement programs for the period of 1/1/10 – 12/31/10.
LEGISLATIVE YEAR 2010

RESOLUTION: R-10-04

PURPOSE: Relative to the acceptance and appropriation of funds in the amount of $63,125 obtained from the State of New Hampshire into Special Revenue Account 331-6284 “2010 Violence Against Women Grant Program” and to authorize the transfer of matching funds in the amount of $40,294 from Account 591-86007 “Contingency – Police Grants” into said special revenue account.

SPONSOR(S): Mayor Donnalee Lozeau
Alderman-at-Large Lori Wilshire

COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENT:

FISCAL NOTE: Fiscal impact is a $63,125 grant to the city to be used for a particular purpose. There is $40,294 required in matching funds which is requested from the “Contingency-Police Grants” line budgeted for this purpose.

ANALYSIS

This resolution authorizes the City of Nashua and the Nashua Police Department to accept and appropriate $63,125 obtained from the State of New Hampshire into Special Revenue Account 331-6284 “2010 Violence Against Women Grant Program” for the purpose of funding law enforcement programs for the period of 1/1/10 – 12/31/10. $40,294 of matching funds will be transferred from Account 591-86007 “Contingency – Police Grants” (budgeted for this purpose) into the special revenue account.

Charter Sec. 53 permits the Board of Aldermen to transfer any unencumbered appropriation balance or any portion thereof from one department, fund or agency to another.

NRO § 5-130, H provides that “when proposed legislation to transfer or reappropriate a particular appropriation or portion thereof has had its first reading, such funds shall not be expended or transferred while the legislation is pending”.

Approved as to content: Financial Services Division
By: [Signature]

Approved as to form: Office of Corporation Counsel
By: [Signature]
Date: January 15, 2010
RESOLUTION R-10-04
Relative to the acceptance and appropriation of funds in the amount of $63,125 obtained from the State of New Hampshire into Special Revenue Account 331-6284 “2010 Violence Against Women Grant Program” and to authorize the transfer of matching funds in the amount of $40,294 from Account 591-86007 “Contingency Police Grants” into said special revenue account

IN THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN

1st Reading January 26, 2010

Referred to:

HUMAN AFFAIRS COMMITTEE &
BUDGET REVIEW COMMITTEE

2nd Reading February 23, 2010
3rd Reading
4th Reading

Other Action
Passed February 23, 2010
Indefinitely Postponed

Defeated

Attest: Nancy Geyer
       City Clerk

Approved: Chris Macaluso
          Mayor’s Signature

2-23-10 Date

ENDORSED BY:

MAYOR

WILSHIRE WILSHIRE
SHEEHAN SHEEHAN
TABACSKO
MELIZZI-COLJA
LAROSE
CRAFFEY, JR
VITALE
CLEMENS
COX

Vetoed: ____________________________
Veto Sustained: _____________________
Veto Overridden: ____________________

Attest: ____________________________
       City Clerk

______________________________
President